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T H E
G O V E R N M E N T
AND
S U P E R V I S I O N .
THE CHARACTER OP THE SCHOOL,
AS DETERMINED BY ITS GOVERNMENT.
Concerning its government the General Synod has given the following 
deliverance:
 The ultimate authority over the W hole ScilOOTi at present known under 
the name of Hope College, in all its departments, is iulierent in the General 
Synod of the Reformed Church in America. The Synod liolds the institution 
in charge for that Church of whicli it is the liighest Judicatory  the Church 
being the proprietor; and the Synod, the trustee.
The Synod exercises its trust and authority hy means of a Board of Superin
tendents incorporated under its direction as  The Council of Hope College^ 
Said council sustains precisely the same relation to all the departments, 
namely, that of a Board of Superintendents for tile General Synod  its duties 
and powers with respect to the different departments, varying at the pleasure 
of the Synod, and in accordance with the constitution of the Churcli.
But that constitution provides that not even in the theological department 
shall any sectarian test exist. Any member of any evangelical church may 
avail himself of all its advantages, without changing his church relations. 
Or he may even receive its benefits by becoming a student in elective course 
and not in theology.
So in all the Departments it is both civil and ecclesiastical law that any one 
may be admitted, subject only to the rules and regulations thereof.
Hence the Institution is not sectarian. And since the Reformed Church in 
America is established on tlie original basis of the Reformation as it existed 
before the division into sects  which its very name indicates  the School 
may he called denominational only in the Protestant sense • •
It is simply a Christian institution; and its very government gives the 
assurance that it will forever he held as one of the educational bulwarks of 
our civil and religious liberty.
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OFFICERS OF T H E  G E N E R A L  SYNOD, R. C. A. 
1871 S .
Rev. w i l l i a m  J. R. TAYLOR, D. D .................;... President.
Rev. JOHN McC. HOLMES,!). D .........................  Adsessor.
Rev. DAVID D. DEMARBST, D.-D...................  Stated Clerk.
Rev. PAU L  D. V A N  CLEEF, D. D ................Permanent Clerk.
Rev. MAR T I N  L. B E R G E R .........................  C v e k k , pro tern.
Rev. CORNELIUS BRETT   ........................  •
B O A R D  OF DIRECTION
O F  T H E
CORPORATION OF THE GENERAL SYNOD.
Elder PETER R. W A R N E R  . .........................  President.
Elder JOHN ! B R O W E R .... .......................  Treasurer.
Rev. M. S. HUTTON, D. D .............................  Director.
E lder JOHN V A N  N E S T ..............................  
Elder JAMES SUYDAJI...............................  
K E P R E S E N T A T I V E  M E M B E R  O F  C O U N C I L .
Rev. DAVID COLE, D. D.
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6 CIRCULAR OF •
C O U N C I L .
O F F I C E R S .
Rev. ALBERTUS C. V A N  RAALTE, D. D ........
Elder LODEWECUS S. VIBLE...............
Rev. ABEL T. S T E W A R T.................... ......  Secretary.
.
M E M B E R S .
Rev. ALBERTUS C. VAN RAALTE, D. D ....... -- H olland, M ich.
EEPRE8BNTINO THE PARTICULAR SYNOD OF CHICAGO. .
Rev. ABEL T. S T E W A R T ...................
Rev. CHRISTIAN VAN DER V E E N ...........
R ev. JOHN W. BEARDSLBE................. Constantine, M ich.
Elder BERNARDUS LEDEBOBR.............. __ H olland, M ich.
' REPRESENTING THE CLASSIS OF MICHIGAN.
Rev. ABRAHAM THOMPSON .................
REV..-URIAH D. GULICK.................... N orwoo d Pa r k , III.
Rev. JAMES DEMAREST, Jr .................. i
Elder LODEWECUS S. VIELE .....'....... !.... .. Davenport, Io w a .
REPRESENTING THE CLASSIS OF ILLINOIS.
Rev. E. CHRISTIAN OG G E L .................. . Graafsciiap, M ich.
R ev. JACOB VAN DER M E U L E N ..............
R ev. SEINE BOLKS........................ Orange City, Io w a .
E lder HESSEL 0. Y N T E M A ................. .. Vriesland, M ich. r
* REPRESENTING THE CLASSIS OF HOLLAND.
. 
R ev. JOHN V A N  D E R  M E U L E N ...................... Fulton, III.
Rev. JOHN H. K A R S T E N ..........................  W aupun, W is.
R ev. JOHN M U L L E R ................................ Peoria, III.
Elder A. DE ROO............................  M ilwaukee, W is.
 BRPBESEKTINO THE 0LAS8IS OP WISCONSIN.
R ev. c o r n e l i s  V A N  D E R  M E U L E N ......... Gr a nd R apids, M icit.
E lder KLAAS B R O U W E R ....................  Grand H aven, M ich.
Rev. IV. A. H O U B O L X .............................. Albany, N  Y
R ev. ADRIAN K R I E K A A R D ..................... K alamazoo, M ich.
REPRESENTING TUB CLASSIS OF GRAND RIVER.
Rev. JOHN L. SEE, D. D ...................  N e w  Brunswick, N. J.
REPRESENTING THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
........................... ......President op the College.
REPRESENTING THE. INSTITUTION.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
R ev. a . C. V A N  RAALTE, D. D.
R e v . a . T. STEWART, 
R e v . C. v a n  D E R  V E E N  
R e v . S. b o l k s ,
B. LEDBBOER, M. D.,
H. 0. YNTEMA, 
PRESIDENT OF COLLEGE.
‘
CIRCULAR OF
C A T A L O G U E  OF M E M B E R S  OF COUNCIL.
Name.
Rev. a . C. Van Raalte, D. D..
Elder H. 0. Ynte.m a ......
Rev. j. S. Joralmon.......
Rev. P. j. Oggel*.........
Rev. C. G. Van D er Veer*. ...
Rev. .T. M. Ferris, D. D ... ..
Rev. N. D. W illia.m so n....
Rev. W.m . Bailey.........
Elder John Armitage....
Rev. Jacob Van Der M eolen .
Elder J. N. Rogers.......
Rev. John Van Der M eulen. . 
Elder Jacob Van Zanten 
R ev. S. j. Rogers.........
Elder G. W. Fo r c e .......
Elder W. G. St e w a r t ....
Rev. Seine Bolks........
Elder S. Cu.m .minos, M. D.* ...
Rev. a . T. St e w a r t .......
Rev. James Demarest, Jr...
Hon. Schuyler Colfax....
Rev. B. P. Livingston.....
Elder A. C. K uvper.......
Rev. H. E. De c k e r..... ...
Elder L. S. V ielb........
Elder B. Ledebobr,M. D ...
Rev. a . Tho.mpson........
Rev. j . W. Beardslee. .....
Rev. E. C. Oggel . ........
Rev. j. H. K arsten .......
R«v. U. D. G ulick........
Rev. C. Van Der V e e n ....
Rev. C. E. Crispell, D. D ...
Rev. John M uller.......
Rev. W. a . H oubolt.......
Re\. a . K riekaard.......
Elder K. Br ou we r.......
Elder A. De Roo.........
Time of Service.
. ..........  1808 ....
...........  1863 ....
...........  1803 1870
...........  1863 1809
...........  1803 1807
...........  1863 1800
...........  1803 1860
...........  1803 1804
.........  1803 1864
1863 18()4 and 1870 .... 
1803, 1804 and 180,5 1867 .
...........  1804 ....
...........  180«871
...........  1804 1808
........   1804^1805
...........  1804 1805
...........  180,5 ....
..... ....... 1865 1867
.......■.... I860 ....
...........  1800 ....
...........  1800 1809
...........  1860 1809
.........   1800 1809
.... ......  1800 1868
...........  1867 ..
...........  1867 ..
...........  1808 ..
...........  1868 ..
...........  1869 ..
...........  1809 ..
.......... ; 1809 ..
...........  1869 ..
...........  1809 1871
...........  1870
...........  1870
...........  1870
...........  1870
...........  1871
E X O F F I O I O .
Rev. John L. See, D. D __
Rev. Philip Phelps, D. D.
1863 .... 
1863 ....
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T H E
W  ,0 E  K
CIRCULAR OF
Administration.
PRESIDENT O F  T H E  COLLEGE.
G E N E R A L  FACULTY.
REV. C O R N E L I U S  E. CRISPELL, D. D.,
REPRESENTING THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.
REV. T. R O M E Y N  BECK, A. M.,
REPRESENTING THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.
W I L L I A M  A. SHIELDS, A. M.,
REPRESENTING THE PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
Departments of Instruction.
THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.
CIECULAB OF 
______
FACULTY.
R ev. C O R N E L I U S  ELTING E CRISPELL, D. D.,
PROETISSOR OP DIDACTIC AND POLEMIC THEOLOGY. •
Rev. T H E O D O R I C  R O M E Y N  BECK,
SYNODICAL INSTRUCTOR IN THE HEBREW AND GREEK EANGDAGES, AND BIBLICAL
CRITICIS.M.: ! ; i
R ev. C H A R L E S  SCOTT,
SYNODICAL INSTRUCTOR IN CHURCH HISTORY AND GOVERNMENT.
. Rev. R O E L O E  PIETERS,
TEACHER pro tern, in E.XEGETICAL THEOLOGY.
N o t e. Dr. Crispell has had charge also of Pastoral Theology, llev. C. Van Der 
Veen has been Teacher pro tcm. In Sacred Rhetoric, but could not take his place in the 
Faculty without forfeiting his seat in the Council.
-
—
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‘ S T U D E N T S .
SENIOR CLASS. •
Name. Residence. Room.
H erman Borgers........ '....... Groningen, Mich.... No. 2.
Evert Van Her H art............ Pella, Iowa...... No. 3.
M I D D L E  CLASS. .
Name. Residence. Room.
H enry Boer.................... No. 13.
Peter He Brutn ................ No. 5.
John Abraham De Spelder........
. James Frederick Zw e m e r ......... Milwaukee, Wie... No. 4.
J U N I O R  CLASS.
Name. Residence. Room.
John Hop.m a n .................. No. 7.
K laas N eer ke n................. Graafschap, Mich... No. 7.
C O U R S E  O F  I N S T R U C T I O N .
JUNIOR TEAR. .
The Greek and Hebrew Languages.
Biblical Archieology. '
Exegesis of the Original Scriptures,.
Ancient Sacred History and Chronology.
Sacred Rhetoric.
Pastoral Theology, so far as relates to the call to the ministry
MIDDLE TEAR.
Didactic Theology.
Ecclesiastical History.
Biblical Criticism. ,
Chaldee and Syriac Languages.
Exegesis of the Scriptures, continued. »
Sacred Rhetoric, continued.
SENIOR YEAR.
Didactic Theology, continued.
Polemic Theology.
Ecclesiastical History, continued.
Church Government.
Pastoral Theology.
Exegesis of the Scriptures, continued. 
Theses. '
Sacred Rhetoric, continued. .
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A L U M N I .
1869.
Rev. al e BUURSMA....... South Holland, 111.
Rev. GERRIT HANGREMOND .. Rapid River, Mich.
Rev. WILLIAM B. GILMORE ... Amelia C. H., Va.
Rev. p e t e r  MOERDYK..... Holland, Mich.
Rev. w i l l i a m MOERDYK... Zeeland, Mich.
Rev. JOHN W. TB WINKBL ... Panama, 111.
Rev. h a r m  WOLTMAN.* * %
1870.
Rev. JAMES DE FREE...... Spring Lake, Mich.
Rev. ENNE J. HBEREN..... Missionary to India.
Rev. JOHN HUIZEXGA...... Mattoax, Virginia.
Rev. BALSTBH VAN ESS.... North Holland, Mich.
1871.
Rev. JOHN BROEK........ Beaverdam, Mich.
Rev. GERRIT VAN DE KREEKE........... Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM VISSCHER.*
A D O P T E D  ALUMNI.
{Being Graduates of the Holland Academy)
Rev. CirniSTiAN Van Der Veen, Rev. Peter De Pree,
Rev. Jacob Van Der M bdren, Rev. Peter Lepeltak,
Rev. John Van Der M eulen, Rev. Louis H. Bahler,
Rev. Adrian Zwe.mer, Rev. M annes K iekinvelt,
Rev. Gerrit J. Nykerk, Rev. Adrian Kriekaard,
Rev. Joun H. Karsten, Rev. E. Christian Oggel,
Rev. Egbert W inter, Rev. Henry Uiterwtk,
Rev. Roelop Pieters, Rev. John W. W abnshuis,
Rev. Hendrik W. Brandt, Rev. Adrian W estveer,
, Rev. Dirk Broek.
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C A T A L O G U E  O F  I N S T R U C T O R S .
j
i
■Rev. PHILIP PHELPS, D. D.,
Provisional Teacher in Sacred Exegesis and Rhetoric .........
Synodical Instructor in Sacred Exegesis....................
Professor of Exegetical Theology.........................
18G6 67
18G7 69
18G9 71
R ev. p e t e r  J O H N  OGGEL,
Provisional Teacher in Introduction to Scripture Studies ......
Synodical Instructor in Sacred Rhetoric and Pastoral Theology.. .
I8G6 G7
18G7 G9
. R ev. T. R O M E Y N  BECK,
Provisional Teacher in the Hebrew and Greek Languages  .^....
Synodical Instructor in Biblical Criticism and Hebrew and Greek. 
Teacher pro tern, in Sacred Exegesis................
1866 G7 
18G7-.. 
1870 71
■ R ev. C H A R L E S  SCOTT,
Provisional Teacher in Ancient Sacred History and Chronology  ..
Synodical Instructor in Sacred and Ecclesiastical History.......
1 Teacher/>ro tem. in Church Government............  .
186G G7
18G7 ..
18G7 ..
 R ev. CORNELIUS E. CRISPELL, D. D.,
Provisional Teacher in Archaeology and Confession of Faith ....
Professor of Didactic and Polemic Theology ........
Teacher vro tern, in Pastoral Theology..............
1866 G7
18G7 ..
1868 ..
■ R ev. R O E L O P  PIETERS,
Teacher pro tem. in Exeeretical Theologv.......... 1871 . .
R ev. CHRISTIAN V A N  D E R  VEEN, 
Teacher pro tem. in Sacred Rhetoric .... ■ 1871 ..
i A^ppointed by the Board of Education and the Council, acting under the authority 
of the General Synod.
' -
-
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Departments of Instruction.
ACADEIJC 'DEPAETMEIiT.
CIRCULAR OF
STATE B O A R D  OF VISITORS.
T H E O D O R E  R O M E Y N ,  Esq............  D etroit, M ich.
H o r . h e n r y  W A L D R O N ...........  H illsdale, M ich.
H o r . T. w h i t e  E E R R Y .........  G rar-d H aver, M ich.
N ote? This Board possesses no power to disturb any of the ecclesiastical 
rights of the Synod or Council.
It is appointed by the State Superintendent of Public Instruction, in com
pliance with the law, and, usually, by courtesy, on nomination of the Council.
Its duty is to attend the annual examination for the purpose of ascertaining 
whether the course of instruction is kept up to the standard required by the 
statutes, for the conferring of the degree of Bachelor of Arts. It is, therefore, 
an ally of the Synod in maintaining the scholastic course preparatory to the 
study of theology. .
—
­
FACULTY.
R ev. T. R O M E T N  BECK, A. M.,
PROFESSOR OF T H E  LATIN A N D  G R E E K  L A N GUAGES A N D  LITERATURE.
Rev. C H A R L E S  SCOTT, A. M.,
PROFESSOR O F  CHEMISTRY A N D  N A T C R A L  HISTORY.
R ev. CORNELIUS E. CRISPELL, D. D.,
PROFESSOR OP MATHEMATICS, N A T U R A E  PHILOSOPHY A N D  ASTRONO.MY.
 ^ CORNELIS DOESBURG,
TUTOR IN M O D E R N  LANGUAGES.
W I L L I A M  A. SHIELDS, A. M.. ^
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF RHETORIC A N D  ENGLISH LITERATURE.
R ev. p e t e r  M O E R D Y K ,  A. M.,
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR O P  T H E  LATIN A N D  G R E E K  LANGUAGES.
G ERRIT J O H N  KOLLEN, A. M.,
TU TOR  IN MATHEMATICS.
N o t e . Rev. Abel T. Stewart has been Acting Instructor in Mental and Moral 
Philosophy, but his seat in the Council would be vacated by taking a place in the 
Faculty. .
-
CIECULAK OF
STUDENTS.
SENIOR CLASS.
Perseverantia.
N ame.
ALTER H e LLENTHAL*.
Arend Visscher....
Residence.
Holland, Mich.
Room.
At home.
JUNIOR CLASS.
Concordia.
. N ame. Residence. Room.
Edwin Adgustds Bedell...... Albany, N. T . ..... Mrs. Alcotts. 
No. 7.
No. 16.
No. 10.
Mr. Kroon’s.
JOSIAS M edlendyk...........
H elends Elizaus N ies........
Jacob Van H alteren........
Rochester, N. T ....
Fillmore, M i c h.....
Grand Haven, Mich...
’
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S O P H O M O R E  CLASS.
• Diligentia.
Name. Residence. Room.
CORNELIS KrIEKAAUD........ No. 12.
Joseph Gillespie M illspaugh ... Battle Creek, Mich... No. 17.
Harm Van Der Ploeg....... No. IG.
ftF.TtiuT John V an Dtiken.....
COBNELIS W aBEKE.......... North Holland, Mich. No. 10.
F R E S H M A N  CLASS.
Spes.
Name. Residence. Room.
Henkicds Baron...........
Lawrence Dykstra......... G rand Rapids, Mich.. No. 15.
Theodore Kemink.......... No 15
John Kolvooud............ Nn 7
Thomas Kruyger........... No 11
Robert B. D. Simonson...... No 11
Evert Smits..............
W illiam Bbrnon Steele..... SomerviUe, iV Y....
John Visscher............. At Home.
CIBCTJLAR o f
A D M I S S I O N .
For admission into the Freshman Class, an examination in the 
following studies is required, viz.:
L A T I N .
Latin Grammar  Andrews and Stoddard, or Zumpt. 
Latin Prosody.
Arnolds Latin Prose Composition, to  Apposition." 
Caesars Commentaries.
Ciceros Orations against Cataline.
Virgils .®neid.
. G R E E K .
Greek Grammar Crosby or Hadley.
Greek Reader  Jacobs or Bullions.
Xenophon’s Anabasis.
M A T H E M A T I C S .
Arithmetic complete  Davies  University, or an equivalent. 
Algebra Through equations of tlie first degree. .
A D D I T I O N A L .
English Grammar.
Modern Geography.
History of tlio United States.
—
’ “
’
’
’
—
—
— ’
—
TIME OF ADJIISStOH.
The regular times for the examination of candidates for admis
sion will occur immediately after the annual Commencement, and 
at the opening of the study year.
But students will be received at other times, provided that they 
are able to go on with the class, from that stage of progress which 
it m a y  have attained.
ELEMENTARY KNOWLEDGE.
Th e examination will be directed with special reference to prep
aration in grammatical and elementary knowledge; and in the 
translations, with more regard for the quality than the quantity.
ADVANCED STANDING. ,
Candidates for advanced standing will be examined, in addition 
to the preparatory studies, in those previously pursued by the 
several classes which they propose to enter. •
PARTIAL COURSE.
A  partial course m a y  be taken by those w h o  desire it, in harmony 
with the complete course, if that arrangement be made at the time 
of their admission; but such shall, at the end, receive a simple 
certificate in lieu of the usual diploma.
CREDENTIALS. 
Every candidate for admission must be provided with credentials 
as to his character, habits and scholarship, from his last Instructor, 
or from the last Institution with Avhich he m a y  have been connected.
PROBATION. 
N e w  students remain on probation, during at least one term, at 
the expiration of which, if their course prove satisfactory, they are 
admitted to matriculation.
­
­
'
-
CIRCULAK OF
COURSE OF INSTRUCTION.
F E E S H M A X  YEAK.
FIRST TERM. .
M athematics............... Algebra (Davies).
Latin. ....................  Cioero.de Amicitia Arnolds Latin Prose Com
• position.
Gkeek.................... Xenophons Memorabilia ArnoIdsGreek Prose
Composition.
Rhetoric.................  Original Essays Delivery of selected pieces 
Vocal Exercises in the Gymnasinni.
H ygiene.................. Combe on Health and Mental Education.
M odern Languages.......... Dutch. •
SECOND TERM.
M athematics ..............  Plane Geometry.
Latin..................... Livy Prose Composition, continued.
Greek ...................  Homer s Iliad Prose Composition, coiilfuued
Ancient Geography.
Rhetoric.................  A,; before.
H istory..................  Ancient History.
Modern Languages.......... Dutch. ■
THIRD TERM.
M athematics............... Solid Geometry.
Latin....................  Eivy, centJmtcd Prose Composition, concluded.
Greek ...................  Homer sOdyssey, Prose Composition, continued
Ancient Geography, continued.
Khetoric.................  As before.
H istory..................  Ancient History, continued.
M odern Languages.......... Dutch.
— ’ -
’ — ’ 
— — 
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S O P H O M O R E  Y E A R
FIRST TERM.
MATHE.MATICS.....
Latin..........
Greek .........
Ehetoric.......
lected Speeches  Vocal Exercises.
History........
Sacred Literatdre ..
Modern Languages .
Didactics.......
SECOND TERM.
.Mathematics....
Latin..........
Greek ........
a sltion, continued.
Rhetoric.......
H istory........
Sacred Lecerature.
Modern Languages
Didactics.......
THIRD TERM.
Mathematics....
Latin..........
Greek ........
Composition.
Rhetoric.......
History .......
Sacred Literature
M odern Languages
Didactics.......
4
—
26 CIEOULAK OF
Q
J U N I O R  Y E A R .
FIRST TERM.
M athematics........
Latin.............. ..... The Satires of Horace  Roman Literature.
Greek ............. ..... Alschylus Greek Literature.
Rhetoric...........
and Seleeted Pieees. _
H istory............ .....Modern History, concluded.
Sacred Literature... ..... Historical Introduction to Sacred Scripture.
M odern Lanouages... ..... Germain and French.
Chemistry...........
Intellectual Philosophy ..... Upham’s Mental Phiiosophy  Hamiitons Meta^
physics.
SECOND TERM.
Greek.............. ..... Demosthenes on the Crown  Greek Lit.
Rhetoric............
Sacred Literature....
M odern Languages.... ..... German and French, continued.
Chemistry...........
Intellectual Philosophy
Natural Philosophy...
THIRD TERM.
Latin...............
Rhetoric...........
Sacred Literature.... ..... A s  before.
Modern Languages....
Intellectual Philosophy ..... Upham s Mental Philosophy, concluded.
Natural Philosophy... ....  Hydrostatics, Hydrodynamics, Pneumatics,
Acoustics, Optics.
Natural H istory.....
—
— 
— ’
—
’
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SENIOR YEAR.
FIRST TERM.
Greek............. .. Plato  Lectures on Greek Philosophy.
Rhetoric.......... ...  Original Essays and Speeches.
History............ ... Guizots History of Civilization.
Sacred Literature... ......  Evidences of Christianity.
M odern Languages...
Natural Philosophy .. Electricity. Magnetism, Galvanism.
Natural H istory...
Astronomy........ ......  Olmsteds Astronomy.
Moral Philosophy.. ...  Waylands Moral Science.
Political Philosophy .......  Political Economy.
/Esthetics......... ......  Karnes Elements of Criticism.
SECOND TERM. 
Latin............. ......  Ciceros Tusculan Disputations.
Greek ............ ......  Greek Testament Lectures on Greek Phlloso
phy.
Rhetoric..........
Sacred Literatdrb.. ....  Evidences of Christianity, concluded.
M odern Languages..
Natural H istory... ......  Geology, concluded.
Astronomy........ ......  Olmsteds Astronomy, concluded.
Moral Philosophy.. ......  Waylands, continued.
Political Philosophy ......  Political Economy, continued.
.Esthetics......... ......  Karnes Elements, concluded.
Logic.............
THIRD TERM.
Rhetoric.......... ....... Original Essays Vocal Exercises.
Hygiene.......... ....  Oral Instruction In Sanitary Science.
History........... ..... ... History of Philosophy.
M oral Philosophy..
Political Philosophy ........ Constitution of the United States.
— 
’
— 
’
’
’ 
" 
’
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’
’ 
’ 
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MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION.
Terms a n d V acations.
I'he terms and vacations are regulated in accordance with the 
calendar on page 58. '
Examinations.
Immediately before the annual Commencementj there is a public 
examination of all the classes under the supervision of the Council 
and the State Board of Visitors.
E xpenses.
The price of tuition is twelve dollars per term, but it is subject 
to a system of exemptions arising from the growth of the Institu
tion through benevolent contributions, and adapted to the needs 
of the deserving.
A  fee of four dollars per term is laid to cover all contingent 
expenses. No fee on admission is required, nor are any extra 
charges levied. The graduation fee is five dollars.
The gratuitous use of rooms in the building is continued; but, in 
the assigning of them, preferences are made according to the object 
sought in study.
Good board m a y  be obtained at the general boarding hall of 
the Institution, or elsewhere, at prices ranging from 83.00 to 83.50 
per week.
Beneficiary H elp.
N o  youth desirous of receiving an education, yet not having the 
means to meet the expense, will be turned from the doors of the 
Institution on that account; but friendly aid can always be found 
for such as are worthy.
­
Scholarships. ,
A  system of honorary and other scholarships has been inaugu
rated, the object of which is not only to exempt from tuition fees, 
but also to set Church beneficiary aid _ in the proper light, and 
render it a means for awakening a proper sense of self respect, 
rather than a depressing sense of dependence.
Incentives.
Instead of the ordinary method of prizes, incentives to progress 
will be furnished by positions on the Honorary and Classical schol­
arships just mentioned.
V ocal M usic.
Cratuitous instruction in vocal music is regularly given to all 
interested. This has long been a source of benefit and recreation 
to the students.
■ Fellowship. .
The Fraternal Society furnishes the means of social, mental and 
moral improvement to those admitted into its fellowship.
General E egulations.
A  strict conformity to all the regulations of the Institution is 
expected of every, student. The method of government pursued 
is not to depend on mere restraints, but to induce habits of self
control.
­
-
­
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A L U M N I .
Name. Occupation. Present Residence.
1866.
Ale Buursma........ . South Holland, III.
Gerrit Dangremond... . Rapid River, Mich.
W illiam B. Gilmore... . Amelia 0. H, Va.
Peter M oerdtk (Uev.) ... . Hope College, Mich.
W illiam M oerdyk.... . Zeeland, Mich.
W illiam A. Shields... . Hope College, Mich.
John W. Te W inkel... . Panama, III.
Harm W oltman * (Rev.)
1867.
Gerrit Boles........ . Zeeland, Mich.
James De Pr e b ...... . Spring Lake, Mich.
Enne J. Heeren...... . Miss'y elect to India.
John Huizenga-)-...... . Mattoax, Va.
Albert T. H uizinga... . Croningen, Mich.
Dirk V. K. Van RaalteI . . Holland, Mich.
' 1868. 
Herman Borgers...... . Croningen, Mich.
Joh nBroek......... . Bedverdam, Mich.
Gerrit J. Kollen..... . Hope College, Mich.
Gerrit Van De Kreek'e . . Boston, Mass.
W illiam Visscher.*
1869.
Evert Van Der Hart__ . Pella, Toioa,
A. W ilson Van Der Veer . Davenport, Iowa.
W illiam Van PoTTENf... . Holland, Mich.
-
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Name. Occupation. Present Residence.
1870.
Henry Bo e r .............. Theol. Student ... Brenthe, Mich.
W illiam B. De Bey|........ Medical Student... Chicago, 111.
Peter De Bruyn........... Tlieol. Student.... Holland, Mich.
John A. De Spelder........ Theol. Student.... Holland,'Mich.
Charles E. Jones.......... Medical Student... Albany, N. T.
W illiam C. Van Herwynen... Teacher..... .. N. Holland, Mich.
James P. Zw e m e r .......... Theol. Student.... Mihoaukee, 'Wis.
1871.
John Hopman............. Theol. Student.. .. Overyssel, Mich.
Sl.MON K uyper............ Teacher ..... .. Alto, Wis.
Klaas Nee rk en........... Theol. Student.... Oraafsehap, Mich.
Peter D. Schipperus........ Medical Student... Chicago, III.
Samuel Streng........... . Teacher ..... .. Pella, Iowa.
James Ten Ey c k ........... Law Student... ... Fairview, 111.
. W illiam Veensciioten...... Theol. Student.... Pella, loica. .
A D O P T E D  ALUMNI.
’ {Being Qraduatea of the Holland Academy)
Rev. Christian Van Der Veen. . Holland, Mich.
Rev. Jacob Van Der M eulen ... Muskegon, Mich.
Edward H. C. Taylor, A. B... Grand Rapids, Mich.
Rev. John Van D er M e u l e n__ Fulton, 111.
Rev. Adrian Zw e m e r ....... Milwaukee, Wis.
Rev. Gerrit J. N y k e r k ...... Overyssel, Mich.
Rev. John H. K arsten....... Alto, Wis.
Rev. Egbert W inter....... Pella, Iowa.
Rev. Roelop Pieters........ Holland, Mich.
M arinos H oogesteger....... Holland, Mich.
Rev. H endrik W. Brandt .... Netherlands.
Rev. D irk Broek ........... Saugatuck, Mich.
Rev. Peter De Pr ee........ Vriesland, Mich.
Rev. Peter Lepeltak....... Forestville, Wis.
Rev. Louis H. Bahlek ........ Coeymans, N. Y.
Rev. M annes K iekinvelt.... Fremont Center, Mich.
Rev. Adrian K rie ka a rd.... Kalamazoo, Wis.
Rev. E. Christian Oggel..... Graafschap, Mich.
Rev. H enry U iterwyck ..... Holland, Mich.
Arend Van Der Veen, M. D ... Grand Haven, Mich.
Rev. John W. W arnshuis .... Marion, N. Y.
Rev. Adrian W estveer...... Clymer, N. Y.
H enry P. Oggel, M. D........ Grand Rapids, Mich.
’
C A T A L O G U E  OF INSTRUCTORS.
R e v . PHILIP PHELPS, D. D.,
Teacher of the first Freshman Class.......................... 1803 63
Teacher  except in Ancient and Modern Languages.............  18G3 64
Professor of Mental and Moral Philosopliy....................  1865 71
Acting Instructor in Rlietoric and English Literature............  1806 69
R e v . p e t e r  JOHN OGGEL, A. M.,*
Professor of Sacred Literature..............................  1805 69
R e v. T. R O M E Y N  BECK, A. M.,
Professor of the Latin and Greek Languages and Literature......  1863 ..
Acting instructor in Rhetoric and Englislt Literature............  1864^66
Acting Instructor in Moral Philosophy........................  1865 66
Acting Instructor in Bxddences of Cliristianity.................  1868 ..
R e v. JOHN M A S O N  PERRIS, D. D.,
Accting Instructor in Mental Science and Natural Philosophy......  1864 65
■ R e v . CHARLES SCOTT, A. M.,
Professor of Chemistry and Natural History...................  1866 ..
Acting Instructor in History................................  1866 .!
R e v. CORNELIUS E. CRISPELL, D. D.,
Professor of Matltematics, Natural Pliilosopliy and Astronomy....  18G6 ..
CORNELIS DOESBURG,
Tutor in Modern Languages................ .......•........  1866 ..
WILLIAM A. SHIELDS, A. M.,
General Tutor............................................ 1867 71
Assistant Profe.ssor of Rhetoric and English Literature........... 1871 ..
R e v . ABEL T. STEWART, A. M.,
Acting Instructor in Mental and Moral Philosophy............... 1870 ..
R e v . p e t e r  MOERDYK, A. M., ■
Assistant Professor of the Latin and Greek Languages...........  1871 ..
GERRIT JOHN KOLLEN, A. M.,
Tutor in Mathematics......................................  1871 ..
S T U D E N T  A S S I S T A N T S .
WILLIAM B. G ILMORE................................... 1862 69
WILLIAM A. SHIELDS.................................... 1863 66
ALBERT T. HUIZINGA............................... y. .  1864 66
-
— -
-
-
-
-
-
-
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-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
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Departments of Instruction.
PREPAEATOJII DEPARTMENT.
FACULTY.
C O E N E L I S  D O E S B U E G ,
TUTOR IN M O D E R N  LANGUAGES.
W I L L I A M  A. S H I E L D S ,  A. M.,
TUTO R  IN RHETORIC A N D  ENGLISH LITERATURE.
E e v . p e t e r  m o e r d y k , a . m .,
TUTOR IN T H E  LATIN A N D  G R E E K  LANGUAGES.
G E R R I T  JOHIST K O L L E K ,  A. M.,
TU TO R  IN MATHEMATICS.
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S T U D E N T S .  ^
ELECTIVE COUESE.
Name. Residence. Room.
Adm an G akdner H egeman. ..
CifAKLES Henry IlEiiMCK...
WlDLIAM CORNELIS M elIS . . . .
Howard Tillotson......
Andrew W ormser.......
Brooklyn, L. I.....
Watf r^lown, N. Y ...
G rand Rapids, Mich..
Monticello, N. Y....
Nyvcrdal, Nelh....'...
Rev. A. T. Stewart’s. 
Mr. Minderhout’s. 
Refectory.
Mr. Miuderhout’s. 
No. 14. ■
^  CLASS  Excelsior.
Name. Residence. ROOJI.
Erederick Ba r k e r......
John Kerkhof..........
M atthew Kolyn.........
Albert Augustus Pfanstiehl,
George Van Der Velde...
CORNELIS Van Oostenbrugge.
Ame Venne.m a ..........
Johannes Visscher......
John W abeke..........
Holland, Mich.....
Holland, Mich.....
Zeeland, Mich.....
Holland, Mich.....
Grand Rapids, Mich..
Thornton, III.....
Holland, Mich.....
Holland, Mich.....
Zeeland, Mich.....
At Home.
At Home.
Mrs. Lefebre’s. 
At Home.
Mr. Keppel’s. 
No. 13.
At Home.
At Home.
No. 10.
g CLASS.
Name. Residence. Room.
John Cornelis Groeneveld. .
Lambbrtus Hekhuis......
John Henry Toren......
Albert Van Dur en......
Albert Van Zuren......
Hroningen, Neth...
Holland, Mich.....
Holland, Mich.....
Holland, Mich.....
Vriesland, Mich...
Mrs. Oroeneveld s. 
At Home.
At Home.
At Home.
Mr. Zalsman s.
-
— 
’ 
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®  C L A S S . 1
N a m e . Residence. Roo m.
Sh e r w o o d  Dickerson Andrus, Watertown, N . Y.___ Mr. Miuderhout s.
COTiTN OiTTRTrOT.M........... Mr. Kroon’s.
FiTiTAS T)R RPTi^ rnF R........ Molland, Mich...... At Home.
At Home.
Mr. Kroon s.
Joh n K a p a a n ...... ..... Wdl'moTCy M i c h ..... Mrs. Lefebre s.
Barttan Satits. . ......... Hollandf Mich...... At Home.
Rio Zo Tu o a w a .......... Ywa Kuni, J a p a n___ No. 18. ‘
MFT/TiF V f.F.NHOFP......... Jamestoion, Mich.... Mr. Zalsman s.
Frederick W ievering..... Vriesland, M i c h.... Mr. Niemeyer’s.
S CLASS.
Name. Residence. ROOJI.
Dirk John De Be y ........ Chicago, III....... Mr. Niemeyer’s.
H erman Andr ew Fortuin ... Vriesland, Mich..... Mr. G. Wakker s.
K umaze K i m u k a......... Shidzoka, J a p a n... No. 19. •
Gerrit Le m m e n .......... Graafschap, Mich,.... Refectory.
G^ EOUGE NTEAfFYEH......... At Home.
M otoitiro Ohgimi........ Shidzoka, Japan ..... No. 19.
Dirk Scholten .......... Chicago, III........ Mr. Niemeyer’s.
Henry Snyder........... Mrs. Lefebre s.
Albert Strabbino........ Graafschap, Mich. ... Mrs. Lefebre s. _
H erman Strunks.... . Mr. G. Wakker s.
H enry Ten H a v e ........ North Hollo,nd, Mich.. Mr. G. Wakker s.
Ebenezer Tan Den Berghe. . Holland, Mich..... At Home.
Frederick V an Zuid en.... North Holland, Mich.. Mrs. Lefebre s.
John V inkemulder....... North Holland, Mich.. Mrs. Niemeyer’s.
H enry W illiam W arnshuis. . Clymer, N. Y ..... Mr. Kroon’s.
’ 
-
’ 
’ 
- -
’ 
’ 
’ 
’ 
’ 
’ 
’ 
C O U E S E  O F  S T U D Y .
First T e a r — ^  Class. * ,
Bullions  English Grammar  jI/ciVtMys Geography— Dasies New School 
Arithmetic Ortliograpliy  Aiidraws and Stoddard s Latin Grammar  Latin 
Exercises  Latin Header  Penmanship  Declamation and Composition.
Second Y ear —  (B Class.
English Grammar Davies  University Aritjimetic  Book Keeping  Dic
tation Exercises  Willard s History of the United States  Latin Grammar  
Latin Exercises  Ciesar  Crosby s Greek Grammar  Greek Reader  Pen
manship  Dutcli  Parker s Exercises in Composition  Declamation.
Third Y ear —  ^  Class.
Parsing Pope’s Essay on Man D a m e s  Elementary Algebra  Astronomy 
and use of Globes  Willard s Universal History  Arnold s 1st Latin Book  
Ciceros Orations against Cataline  Greek Grammar  Ha/rkness  1st Greek 
Book  Greek Reader  Penmanship  Dutcli  Exercises in Composition  
Declamation.
\
. Fourth Y ear —  gt Class.
Parsing Milton s Paradise Lost  Davies  University Algebra  Peck s 
Canal s Natural Philosopliy Latin Grammar  Arnold s Latin Prose Com
position  Latin Prosody  Virgils iEneid Greek Grammar  1st Greek 
Book  Xenoplion s Anabasis  Parker s Aids in English Composition  Decla
mation.
DISTRIBUTION OP STUDIES.
The scholastic week is divided as follows: Monday and Wednesday are 
Latin days; Tuesday and riiiirsday are Creek days; Friday is Bhetorie day.
The studies otlier than Latin, Greek and Rhetoric, are distributed between 
the Latin and Greek days, so tliat too many may not occur on the same day. 
The Rhetoric day is devoted to various exercises in elocution and composi
tion, to orthography and reviews, and to tlio reading of a manuscript maga
zine, edited by the A  class, and named JExcelsiora.
’ — ’ ’ 
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MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION.
Tiokms and Vacations. Tlie dates for tliese appear in the Calendar on 
page 58.
Daily Sessions. The liours of recitation are from 8;20 A. M. until 13 ji. 
and from 1 r. m . until 3 P. M.
Tlie students attend social worsliip at 8 A. M., and tliose wlio liave rooms in 
tlie huilding at half past 9 r. M., also. .
The pupils of tlie Institution are not all compelled to sit under tlie ej e of a 
teaclier, but many of them are permitted to study in different rooms assigned 
tliem.
Exa.minations. Tliero is an nnmial examination, for the date of wliich, see 
the Calendar. 
E.xpenses. a foe of four dollars per term is required from oacli student; 
but, beyond this, no charges liave jet boon established.
Tlio gratuitous use of rooms is allowed to pupils, but preference is given 
according to intentions in studying.
O
Bex EFiciaky A id. To those who give sufficient promise of usefulness, 
but liave not tlie means of supporting tliemselves, there are arrangements to 
afford suitable assistance.
Vocal M usic. There are tlio same advantages in tliis respect to all tlie 
students. Tlie Tutor in Jiusic is now Mr. Nies.
Fellowship. Tlio Meliphon Society, establisliod in 1857, lias been a source 
of mucli satisfaction to its members. It is conducted for social and literary 
improvement.
G enbral Regulations. Rules are as few and simple as practicable. Tlie 
students are expected to deport tliemselves witli that propriety wliicli a due 
regard for tlie wislics of tlieir tcaclicrs would dictate, and their own self
respect enforce. Tliey are tauglit to govern tliemselves.
-
-
-
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A L U M N I .
N ame. Student Residence. Occupation.
1863.
Dirk B. K. Van Raaltb, A. B. ... Holland, Mich..... Treasurer.
John Huizenga, A. B........ Zeeland, Mich..... Clergyman.
Gerrit Boi.ks, A. M ........ Chicago, 111....... Teacher.
James De Free, A. M ........ Zeeland, M k h ..... Clergyman.
Enne Jansen H ekren, A. M ... Silver Creek, III.... Clergyman. ‘
Albert Tam.mes Huizinga, A. M. Croningen, Mich... Teacher.
Samuel M illspaugh Ashry... Battle Greek, Mich.... Merchant.
P. G. M axuiilian Bahler, A. M..Meppel, Netherlands..Clergyman.
James Brandt............ Muskegon, Mich.... Teacher.
Rinze Buurs.ma* ........... Holland, Mich.....
Cornelius Eltinge Clark* ... Battle Greek, Mich__
Gerrit Jan Stege.man....... Chraafschap, Mich... Teacher.
Peter Van Den Berg, Jr*.... Grand Haven, Mich...
Gerrit W akker, Jr......... Holland, Mich..... U. S. Agent.
Evert W esting........... Graafschap, Mich.. Theol. student.
1864.
H er.man Borgers, A. M ...... Groningen, Mich... Theol. student.
John Broek, A. M .......... Holland, Mich...... Clergyman.
Berend W illiam K leis* .... G r a n d  Rapids, M i c h..
.Gerrit John Kollen, A. M ... Overyssel, Mich..... Teacher.
Francois Salmon Ledeboer, M.D. Holland, M i c h...... Physician.
Her.man Henry Sch.uierg, Jr. .. Kalamazoo, M i c h... Mercliant.
Gerrit Van De Kreeke, A. M . .. Kalamazoo, Mic h... Clergyman.
W illiam Visscher*........ Holland, Mich......
S.toerd W esselius.... •.... G rand Rapids, M i c h.. Licentiate.
-
---------:
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Name. • Student Residence. Occupation.
1865.
Cornelis Oardenier........ Grand Rapids, Mich. O'. S. student.
Rinze IIy m a ........ ...... Groningen, Mich... For merc’tile life.
Evert Van Der Hart, A. B... Pella, Iowa...... Theol. student.
W illiam Van Rotten....... Holland, Mich.... Apothecary.
1866.
Henry Boer, A. B.......... Drenthe, Mich.... Theol. student.!
Peter De Bruyn, A. B...... Holland, Mich.... Tlieol. student.
John Abraha.m De Spelder, A. B. Holland, Mich..... Tlieol. student.
W. Cornelis Van Herwynen, AiB.'Holland, Mich..... Teaclier.
Ja.mes Frederick Zwe.mer, A. B. Vriesland, Mich... Theol. student.
1867.
Sylvester H ill Br o k a w.... Fairview, Rl...... Pliysician.
John Hof.man, A. B........ Overyssel, Mich.... Tlieol. student.
K laas Neerken, A. B.....'... Graafschap, Mich.... Tlieol. student.
Peter Daniel Schipperus, A. B. Ghicugo, III...... Medical student.
James Ten Eyck, A. B...... Fail view, HI...... Law student.
Arend Visscher........... Holland, Mich..... Bacc. student.
1868. ■ '
Anthony James Benjaminse__ Zeeland, Mich..... Teaclier.
John O ilmore............... Fairview, III..... Farmer.
•James H amilton........... Saugatuck, M i c h... Clergyman.
W alter H ellenthal.* _
Peter H uyssoon........... Eastmanville, M i c h... Bacc. student.
Christopher M o w r y ....... Mendon, Mi c h...... Farmer.
Jacob Van H alteren......... Eastmanville, Mich... Bacc. student.
1869.
John H oekje................ Overyssel, M i c h..... Bacc. student.
H ein La n k h e e t............. Oven/ssel, Mich... .... Scientific student.
JosiAs M edlendyk.......... Rochester, N. Y .... Bacc. student.
H elends Elizaus N ies...... Fillmore, M i c h..... Bacc. student.
--------------------------------------------­
-
-
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Na.me. Student Residence. Occupation. '
1870.
Albert Broek............ Holland, Mich...
CORNKLIS K rIEKAAKD....... Kalamazoo, Mich.
Robert B. D. Simonson...... Maritan, 111...
Evert Smits.............. Holland, Mich...
Gerrit John Van Dokbn.... Holland, Mich...
H.vrm Van Der Ploeg...... GuXumet, 111...
Jacob Anthony Smits...... Holland, Mich...
John Vaupell............ Holland, Mich...
CORNELIS W aBEKE . ........ North Holland, Mich. Bacc. student.
1871.
Henrichs Baron........... Holland, Mich...
La\vrence Dykstra........ Grand Mapids, Mich.. Bacc. student.
Henry M artyn Ferry f..... Holland, Mich....
Theodore Kemink ......... Milwaukee, Wis..
John Kolvoord........... Drenthe, Mich....
Thomas Kruyoer.......... Dunkirk, N Y . . .
W illiam Bernon Steele.... Somerville, N. J.
John Vennema ........... Holland, Mich__
John Visscher........... Holland, Mich........ Bacc. student.
DOUWE YNTEMA j ........... Vrieeland, Mich..
E E F E R E N C E S .
f (throughout the circular) . Deceased.
t ........... Partial Course.
Bacc.   . Baccalaureate.
6
e,
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CATALOGUE OF OFFICERS AND INSTRUCTORS.
* 0
■ Na me. Teem of  SERViCE.
P E m O I P A L .
REV. PHILIP PHELPS, D. H.. ....................... ....  1802 71
P E O F E S S O E S .
REV. PETER J. OGGEL, A. M ......................... ....  181i3 G7
REV. T. R O M E Y N  BECK, A. M .................... .... ....  1803 07
REV. CHARLES SCOTT, A. M ........................ ....  1800 09
REV. CORNELIUS E. OR I SPELL, D. D ................. ....  1800 07
T U T O E S .
CORNELIS D O E S B U R O ............................. ....  1800 ..
WILLIAM A. SHIELDS, A. B. (A. M.)................... ....  1807 ..
RICHARD PARSONS, A. B........................... ....  1870 71
REV. PETER MOERDYK, A. M ....................... ____  1871 ..
GERRIT J. KOLLEN, A. M ........................... ....  1871 ..
S T U D E N T  A S S I S T A N T S .
WILLIAM B. G I L M O R E ............................ ....  1802 09
WILLIAM A. SHIELDS...'........................... ....  1802 (iO
N A T H A N  D. W A R D ................................. ....  1802 03
ALBERT T. HUIZINGA............................. ....  1804 07
WILLIAM M O E R D Y K .............................. ....  18(ir) 07
PETER M O E R D Y K ................................. ....  1800 07
ALE B U U R S M A ................................... ....  1807 08
ROBERT B. D. S I M O N S O N .......................... ....  1808 70
JOSIAS M E U L E N D Y K .............................. ....  1808 70
JOHN H O E K J E .................................... ....  1808 70
JOHN A. DE  SPELDER............................. ....  1809 70
EVERT V A N  DE  H A R T ............................ 1
r
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H O P E  COLLEGE. .  4 i
Eequisites.
3
B U I L D I N G S .
With two exceptions, all the buildings in use are in the legal pos
session of the General S\niod. The plat which the Synod owns, and 
which has been often described to the Synod, comprises two blocks, 
with the intervening street, as a legal portion, and including about 
fourteen acres.
O n  this there have been erected the following buildings; A  four 
story brick hall, forty feet by fifty, containing dormitories for some 
of the.students, and on the first floor the apartments of the Presi­
dent’s family; a two story professoral residence, thirty feet by 
forty, with extension, now used as a Eefectory ; a Chapel (formerly 
the Gymnasium), sixty feet by thirty six; a Laboratory, thirty six 
feet by sixteen; a Lecture Building, seventy feet by twenty, divided 
into four apartments; a two-story building, twenty feet by forty, 
the lower story divided into two apartments, and the upper used 
for Council room and Library.
All these buildings, except the first, are plain, wooden ones, and 
do not meet the present wants. In addition to them, there is one 
of the early structures used for a printing house, and a two story 
dwelling, unfinished, but occupied by Prof. Scott since the loss of 
his ow n residence.
­
- -
-
L I B R A R Y  A N D  R E A D I N G  ROOM.
Almost all the ne w hooks in the Library, including a valuable 
Encyclopaidla, have been presented by Elder Samuel B. Schieffelin. 
H e  is the founder of the Beading Boom, and has thus far entirely 
supported it.
Interesting additions have been received through donations from 
Hr. T h om as H e  Witt, Chancellor Perris, Bev. Charles Whitehead, 
Hr. J. H. Mason Knox, Elder Charles V a n  Wyck, Mrs. Havid Hyer, 
Mrs. Jonathan B. Sturgess, Mrs. Maria Snyder and others.
Yet these accessories are only germinal, although requiring addi
tional accommodations during the last year.
Of selections from libraries, am on g the most desirable, are miscel
laneous pamphlets, bound or single.
­
­
P U B L I C A T I O N .
Th e Printing House had its immediate origin in the necessities 
of “ The Searcher.” A n d  for the purpose of establishing suitable 
periodicals, not only as a method of increasing interest in the Insti
tution, but also as a part of its proper cdueational work, donations 
were obtained as follows: F r o m  Samuel B. Schieffelin, James L. 
Schieffelin, William H. Crosby, Janies W .  Beekman, John V a n  
Nest, James Myers, Jonathan B. Sturgess and Daniel Talmage, 
$50 each; from William H. H. Moore, $11.
The Searcher received donations as follows: M. E. Viele, $25.00: 
Ph. Phelps, $25.00; W .  H. Campbell, $10.00. A. C. Va n Eaalte, 
$10; S. B. Schieffelin, $10.00; Miss S. Y. Lansing, $5.00; Mrs. A. 
Chrystie, $5.00; Miss M. Frazer, $5.00; John Steele, $5.00: W.  H. 
Steele, $5.00; Sunday donations in excess of subscriptions, $7.00.
He Hope was begun in the Ho pe College printing office, under 
the editorial care of the late Prof. Oggel, as an educational and 
ecclesiastical organ. As it goes to m a n y  immigrant families in 
different States, and in the only language which they can well 
understand, its loss would be most serious to the Denomination and 
otherwise.
Its relations to the Collegc are, that it is an essential oi’gan and 
that it is supervised by the Council, a body representing the West
ern Church, without any distinction of nationality  the particular 
language employed being a necessary and useful incident.
After suffering severely in consequence of the fire. He Hope has 
entered on a new series, enlarged and improved, under the editorial 
supervision of Rev. C. V a n  Der Veen. This, it has been enabled to 
do chiefly through the liberality of William A. Hall, Esq., of 
Hastings upon Hudson, who, in addition to his former donation to 
the endowment, gave a thousand dollars for securing a new and 
beautiful printing press.
­
­
— 
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T H E  J A M E S  S U Y D A M  PARK,
A S  A  S C I E N T I F I C  BASIS. •
A s  the former n a m e  “ F a r m  ” was found to mislead some minds, 
Hie Council have substituted for it the title “ Park” and the tract, 
concerning which reports have formerly been sent to the General 
Synod, is to be held as the basis of a Scientific School, in accordance 
with the plan adopted by the last Synod.
It is regarded as one of the most important requisites for a c o m
plete Institution, while apart from this, the retaining of this penin
sular key, through the munificence of Elder James Suydam, was of 
tlie greatest advantage to the whole Colony.
The apparatus owned by the Institution is e.vcecdingly limited, and 
by no means adequate to the imperative necessities. But the same 
gracious Providence wh o has wrought such wonders in the past for 
this School, will continue to supply what it really needs, to do His 
own work. A n d  more than this, its friends and guardians do not 
desire.
—
­
­
W  A - N T S
1. First of all, this School needs an interest in your pra3’^ers, 
social and private. Its prosperous continuance is ingtru m e n  tally 
essential to the growth of our Church. In it, are the labors and 
sacrifices, the faith and prayer of m a n y  a struggling heart. 
“ Brethren, pray for us.”
2. It needs to be unhindered in its providential development. 
There m a y  be, if nothing else, the Gamaliel wisdom of letting it 
alone. Be entreated to refrain from all speaking or wi iting that 
would force it on a different basis. The main feature affecting 
its growth, has not been Endowment, but Organization. For 
a proper organization must, in due time, with consistent efforts, 
secure endowment; while, on the other hand, a premature endow
ment m a y  forever prevent a suitable organization, by the interpo­
sition of legal obstacles; and, as with individuals, so with institutions, 
inherent strength of constitution is far better than any amount of 
e.vternals.
3. Then it needs m o n e y to any reasonable extent. It has never 
had any thing, and has never lacked any thing. It has always been 
at the point of death, and has always grown. For it is the Lord’s 
doing, and marvelous in our ej'es. But when the children of 
Israel had entered the promised land, then the m a n n a  ceased. The 
whole school needs a great deal of money, and seems to need it 
immediately. Brethren, it is your School  in trust for Christ’s 
.Church.
-
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T H E
SUPPORT.
G E N E R A L  SYNOD.
The General Synod, as the original and ultimate Trustee of the Whole 
School, has always taken measures for its support.
In June, 1855 (see Minutes, Vol. VIII, p. 581), it appropriated for the benefit 
of the Holland Academy, a surplus of two thousand dollars from the treasury 
of its Board of Education.
In June, 1859, the Synod placed on its record the following expression. (See 
Minutes, Vol. IX, p. 435): 
 The Holland Academy is now legally in possession of the Synod, as much so 
as the Theological Seminary; and it would, therefore, seem to bo just that 
hereafter the teachers  and professors should hold their appointment from the 
General Synod, and derive their support from its treasury.
In June, 1803, the Synod took action as follows. (See Minutes, Vol X, p. 320.)
 The title of the property is now confirmed by an act of the Legislature of 
Michigan, as vested in the General Synod for educational purposes. Hence 
arises the obligation of the Synod to provide means to meet all such expendi
tures as may become needful in the preservation and management of the 
property.
 T h e  future support of the A c a d e m y must claim the care of General 
Synod ; and until it can be sustained by more permanent endowments, it must 
be supported by such adequate, though temporary expedients, as Synod may 
devise.
■ It is proposed that, for the present, and until by endowment or otherwise 
the Academy may be self sustaining, the principal, professors and teachers be 
provided for, by or through the Board of Education.
' 
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B O A R D  OF EDUCATION.
The Board of Education was, by virtue of its appropriation for salaries, 
constituted by the General Sj nod, in 18.53, the Supervisory Body, with the 
right of appointing the Principal and Teachers. It is now represented in the 
Council, by its Corresponding Secretary.
From its first payments to Mr. Taylor until the present time (twenty years) 
the whole amount of its appropriation for salaries has been about fifty two 
thousand dollars, and for the support of students in the School, about twelve 
thousand dollars.
This amount has not been merely expended, but it remains a, present living 
capital, not only in the consecrated lives of ministers of the Gospel and others 
but in a permanent Christian Institution, whose expansion and usefulness will 
be measured simply by the liberality of the Church.
SCHOOL BOARD,
O f t h e  C lasses o f  H o l l a n d , AVisconsin a n d  G r a n d  R i v e r .
This Board has appropriated about five thousand dollars for contingent 
expenses, and about twenty five thousand dollars for the support of students.
The material for students among the Hollanders could not have been fur
nished without this organization, and its unspeakable usefulness will be just 
in proportion to the means in its treasury.
' 
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ICONTINGENT FUND.
Tliis fund comprises the contingent receipts and expenditures of the Institu
tion, and as pertaining to tlie treasury of the whole school, is under the 
supervision.of the Council. From its origin it has been too heavily burdened, 
and but for the providential interposition of Elder James Suydam, in 1869, 
would have been overwhelmed wdth debt. His munificent donation of five 
thousand dollars in its behalf, was duly reported to the Synod. •
Its income is derived from the interest of endowment in the care of the 
Council, from student fees, and from contingent donations; and has amounted 
to upward of twenty five thousand dollars..
Its expenditure is for salaries of teachers appointed by the Council (now 
amounting to $3,500 per ann u m )  traveling expenses of Council and commit
tees  repairs and additions to the property of the General Synod  furni
ture  school requisites  rent  lights and fuel  interest and sundries; and 
has amounted to nearly thirty thousand dollars.
Its debt is nearly six thousand dollars; and the request of the Council 
appears in their annual report, that the Synod would appropriate for its pay­
ment, and the consequent relief of the treasury, the sum of six thousand 
dollars from the Centennial Fund.
­
-
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E N D O W M E N T .
The following is the basis of the Plan for Endowment approved by all the 
Synods:
The ScHOLAJtsHii’ of the General Synod, founded by a donation of 
$5,000, contributed for the purpose by James L. Schieffelin, Esq., of New York 
city.
The ScHOLARSnrp of the Theological Seminary, founded by a donation 
of $3,500, contributed for the purpose by Samuel B. Schieffelin, Esq., of New 
York city.
The Scholarship of Rdtgers College, founded by a donation of $2,500, 
contributed for the purpose by James Suydam, Esq., of New York city.
The Scholarship of the Particular Synod op Ne w York, to be 
founded by a donation of $3,000. '
The Scholarship op the Particular Synod of Albany, founded by a 
donation of $3,000, contributed for the purpose by Hon. Stephen Van Rensse
laer, of Albany.
The Scholarship op the Particular Synod op Chicago, to be founded 
by a donation of $3,000. _
The Scholarship op the Board op Education, to be founded by a dona
tion of $2,000.
The Scholarship of the Board of Domestic M issions, to be founded by 
a donation of $2,000.
The Thomas De W itt Scholarship op the Board op Foreign M is
sions, founded by a donation of $3,000, contributed for the purpose by Morris 
K. Jessup, Esq., of New York city.
The Scholarship of the Board op Publication, to be founded by a 
donation of $3,000. .
The M issionary Scholarship op the Chassis op Arcot in China, to be 
founded by donations amounting to $1,000.
The M issionary Scholarship op the Chassis op Amoy in India, founded 
by donations amounting to $1,000, contributed for the purpose by the Re
formed Church of Saugerties, N. Y., during the Pastorate of Rev. John 
Gaston. ,
The M issionary Scholarship op the Japan M ission, to be founded by 
donations amounting to .$1,000.
In connection ivith the preceding scholarships, it is proposed that certain 
prizes and honors he attached to positions on them, as incentives to students.
' 
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p54 CIRCULAR OF
SCHOLARSHIPS OF T H E  CLASSES.
The following aggregate sums have been received on account of the
Scholarships of the several Classes:
Classis of Albany ..................................
 Arcot....................................
 Bergen ................................... ...  200 00
 Bergen (South)................ ...........
Geneva . .................................
 Greene...................................
 Hudson.............. 1 .....*............. ...  233 00
 Illinois................................... ...  25 00
 Kingston................................. ...  918 55
 Long Island (North)........................ ...  33 00
 Long Island (South)........................ ...  1,089 20
 Michigan ................................ ...  80 80
 New Brunswick.. ......................... ...  424 41
 New York................................ ...  314 45
 Orange . ..................... ........... __  fton
• Paramns................................. ...  144 75
 Passaic................................... ...  975 00
 Philadelphia.............................. ...  105 05
 Poughkeepsie............................. ...  507 47
 Raritan.................. ............... ...  710 77
 Rensselaer............................... .... 750 42
 Saratoga................................. ...  10 00
 Schoharie ................................ ...  50 00
 Ulster................................... ...  130 23
• Westchester .............................
c:
....  077 83
.
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C H U R C H  SCHOLARSHIP.
Second Repokmbd Church, Albany, N. Y., Rev. Dr. Elmendorp,
Pastor....... .................. .....................  $1,000
INDIVIDUAL SCHOLARSHIPS.
Theodore Frelinohutsen D e W itt Scholarship .............. $1,000
The Simon Sbindler Scholarship ............... ....... 1,000
The M orris K. Jessup Scholarship.... ..................  1,000
Teh W illiam Fe w Scholarship ........................ 1,000
The Albert Chrystie Scholarship .....................  1,000
The M. Fe w Tillotson Scholarship.....................  1,000
H O L L A N D  C H U R C H E S  AT T H E  WEST.
Endowment in promissory notes............ ■...........
Cash............................'..........
$13,936
4,935
The preceding notes have already yielded interest amounting to $4,989.04; 
and they are gradually becoming paid.
E N D O W M E N T  APPLICATION.
The preceding has been hastily prepared, but a subsequent issue will give 
all the details of the work and contributions until the present time. Will not 
the brethren enable the agent to make it complete ? ^
1. To all the Classes.  Be pleased to found a Classical Scholarship by collec
tions amounting to a thousand dollars for each Classis. This is not intended 
to exhaust the subject, but to bring the Institution to the knowledge and 
sympatliy of the churches. Private donations from individuals will then 
follow. > _
2. To Pastors.  The present circular is intended to show what it is that 
seeks endowment, and why ? There has been no concealment, but the whole 
subject is before you. You cannot be expected to give your time to this per
sonally, though some have found opportunity to do so. But can you not send 
copies to individuals, and let the school plead its own cause. As many num
bers as you wish, can be furnished.
3. 2 o all.  Please fix the time in which this cause shall receive earnest and 
practical attention. Bis dat, qui cito dat.
— ­
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R E A L  ESTATE.
In the early history of the Holland Colony, there was providentially thrown 
upon Dr. Van Raalte, a real estate burden exceedingly difficult and trying. 
But amid the most formidable discouragements, and with the most arduous 
labor, he has fulfilled his onerous trust in such a manner that all the moral 
and material interests of the region have derived very great benefit therefrom.
Out of such real estate as he was enabled to control, he devoted the choicest 
portion for those educational purposes which pertained to the history. It con
sists of sixty acres, situated on Black Lake or Hope Haven, and now lying 
within the city limits. Of this tract one half is devoted to female, primary 
and theological instruction. The ^proceeds, as it comes into the market, are 
for permanent investment; and that destined for theological support will be 
paid into the treasury of the General Synod. The other half is indefinite, 
except that it is held free, as additional and ultimate security for those 
investments of endowment which the Council have from time to time sanc
tioned in order to conduct the Institution and promote its beneficent designs.
Besides the preceding. Dr. Van Raalte set apart within the city limits, a 
tract of fourteen acres, as a site for a Female Seminary. But the passage of 
a railroad through it, destroyed its eligibility for such purpose, and its pro
ceeds will be held for female instruction. _
The premature sacrifice of this property would prove a serious loss in the 
end, and would be a sad reflection on the liberality of our Church.
­
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58 CIRCULAR OF ’
C A L E N D A R .
An n u m , M eeting op CouNcrL beg.vn.... Wednesday . . June 21,1871.
Annual Exa.mination began......... Wednesday . . June 21,1871.
Commencement................ ..
• \ Wednesday ... June 28,1871.
Summer Vacation.
Special M eeting op Council began.... Wednesday ... Sept. 6,1871.
General School Year began......... Wednesday ... Sept. 27,1871.
Suspension in consequence ' op the
Great Fire ...................•. Monday... . Oct. 9,1871.
Exercises resu.m e d ................
Q
Monday... . Oct. 16,1871.
Winter Vacation at Holidays.
Spring Vacation in April.
Regular M eeting op Council began... Wednesday ... April 24,1872.
Examination op Senior Theological
Class began'...'................ Wednesday ... AprU25,1872.
Bxa.mination op Senior Academic Class .. W''ednesday ... April 25, 1872.
Special M eeting op Council began.... Wednesday ... May 22,1872.
Annual M eeting op Council begins... Wednesday ... June 19,1872.
Annual Examination begins......... Wednesday ... June 19,1872.
Anniversary op the M eliphon Society. .. Friday Ev’g.... June 21,1872.
Anniversary op the Fraternal Society. .Monday Ev’g .. June 24,1872.
COM.MENCEM ENT.................... Wednesday .. June 26,1872.
Summer Vacation.
General School Year begins..... . Wednesday ..
!
Sept. 18,1872.
-
'
APPENDIX.
OFFICIAL E X A M I N A T I O N S
OF T H E  GERMINAL SCHOOL  H O L L A N D  ACADEMY.
1857. •
The first formal examination of the Holland Academy was held July 16, 
1857, and was attended by Rev. J. M. Ferris and Rev. C. Van Der M eulen, 
Commissioners appointed by the Particular Synod of Chicago. Their report 
is found in the Minutes of that Synod for April, 1858, jp. 13.
■ 1858.
No examination was hold in consequence of the dismissal of the students, 
occasioned by general illness.
• 1859.
The examination was attended by Rev. A. C. Van Raalte, D. D., as one of 
the Commissioners of the Synod of Cliicago, and the report is found in the 
Minutes of May, 1860, p. 16.
1860.
The examination was attended by Rev. W illiam Bailey and Rev. John
M. W agner, Commissioners of the Synod of Chicago, and their report is 
found in the Minutes of May, 1861, p. 17.
1861.
The examination was attended by Rev. J. M. Ferris, one of the Commis  
.sioners of the Synod of Cliicago, and the report is found in the Minutes for 
May, 1862, }J. 17.
 1862.
Tlie examination was attended by Revs. J. S. Joralmon, J. H. K ekshow, 
P. J. Oggel and Elder D. G ilmore, Commissioners of the Synod of Chicago, 
and the report appears in the Minutes of May, 1863, p. 8.
1863.
Previous to the annual examination, June 24 and 25, the office of Commis
sioners had been  merged into the higher form of a Board of Superintendents  
appointed by the General Synod, the Holland Academy having received a 
 Collegiate Department.  But all the Commissioners attended, namely. Rev
N. D. W illiamson, Rev. S. J. Rogers and Elder L. S. V iele, and the final 
report appears in the Minutes of the Synod of Cliicago for May, 1864, p. 13.
Thus, at the close of the scholastic year in 1862, the Holland A c a d e m y  
ceased to exist as merely a Grammar School for other institutions, and began 
to comprise two departments, a preparatory and a collegiate; and, at the 
close of the scholastic year in 1866, it received the germ of its theological 
department.
This appendix has been prepared in accordance with these features of the 
history.
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CATALOGUE OF OFFICERS AND INSTRUCTORS
IN T H E  GERMINAL SCHOOL  H O L L A N D  ACADEMY.
Name. Residence at ti.me OF Appointment. Time op Seuvice.
P R I N C I P A L S .
W A L T E R  T. T AYLOR (Deceased).....  Geneva, N. Y......... 1851 54
Op the Pioneer School.
Rev. P. P. B E I D L E R ................ South Bend, Ind......  1854r 55
Op the Pioneer School.
Rev. JOHN V A N  VLECK, A. M. (Deceased), Braynemiek, N. Y ....  1855 59
Op the H olland Academy.
Rev. PHILIP PHELPS, D. D .......... j, Hastings upon Hudson,] ]^ ggy_g2
Op the H olland Aoade.my. ( N. Y. )
P R O F E S S O R S .
(Re v.) A B R A M  THOMPSON, A. B. (A. M.), Beadington, H. J .....  1857 58
Rev. GILES V A N  DE WALL, A. M ...  G rand Rapids, M i c h  1858 61
T U T O R S .  .
(Rev.) JOHN H. K A R S T E N  (A. M.)..... .................... 1857 58
N A T H A N  D. W A R D .....................................  1861 62
(Rev.) WILLIAM B. GILMORE (A. M.)....................... 1861 62
IVILLIAM A. SHIELDS (A. M.)............................. 1861 62
" ” 
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. G R A D U A T E S
OF THE GERMINAL SCHOOL,  H O LLAND ACADEMY.
Name. Student Residence. Occupation.
1854.
Christiaan Van Der Veen, A. M. . Holland, Mich... Clergyman.
Jacob Van Der M eulen, A. M ...  Zeeland, M i c h......  Clergyman.
Edward H enry Courtney Taylor, Holland, Mich....  Lawyer.
John M okkelenkate.........  Holland, Mich.....  Farmer.
John Van Der M eulen, A. M.
1855.
.. Zeeland, Mich.
1857.,
Adrian Zw e m e r ............. Rochester, N. T ..
Gerrit John N ykerk.........  Overyssel, Mich. ..
John Van De Luyster* .......  Holland, Mich...
Clergyman.
Clergyman.
Clergyman.
1858. •
/ ■John H armens K arsten, A. M ...  Yriesland, Mich. ..... Clergyman.
Egbert W inter, A. M ......... Holland, Mich.....  Clergyman.
Roelof Pieters .............  Ohicago, III.......  Clergyman.
M arinos H oogesteger........  Holland, Mich..... Editor.
1859.
H endrik W ilhelmus Br a n d t... Arnhem, Netherlands, Clergyman.
Dirk Broek, A. M . .............  Holland, Mi c h......  Clergyman.
“ ”
-
HOPE COLLEGE. 63
Name. . Student Kesidence. OCCUPATIOX.
Petek De Pree, A. M ........ .. Zeeland, Mich..... Clergyman.
Peter Lepei.tak, A. M ....... .. Grand Haven, Mich.. Clergyman.
Barent Van Der Las...... ’. . Freeport, III...... Clergyman.
Louis Henri Baiii.er, A. M ... .. Menpel, Netherlands.. Clergyman.
W illiam Henry Van F leet... . Elgin'III....... Farmer.
1860.
M annes K iekintveld, a . JI... . Overyssel, Mich.... Clergyman.
Adrian Kriekaahd, A. M ..... . Niemcdorp,Netherlands Clergj’man.
Engelbert Christiaan Oggel, A.M. Grand Haven, Mich.. Clergyman.
Henry Uiterwyk, A. M ...... . Holland, Mich.... Clergyman.
Akend Van Disk Veen, JI. D... . Holland, Mich..... Physician.
1861. ■
John W illiam W arnsjiuis, A. M. . Clymer, N. Y...... Clergyman
Adrian W estveer, A. M ..... . Zeeland, Mich..... Clergyman.
Henry James Brown, Jii..... . Battle Greek, Mich.... Teacher. .
IWAN Ottacar Bahler...... . Meppel, Netherlands.. Teacher.
Eugene Strong........... . Constantine, Mich.... Teacher.
JIautin Van Den Berg*...... . Grand Haven, Mich..
Jacob Van Der Ve e n ....... . Holland, Mich......... Apothecary.
Sjoerd Ynte.m a........... . Vriesland, Mich.... Teacher.
1862.
Ale Buursma, A. M ........... . Holland, Mich,...... Clergyman.
Gerrit Dangremond, A. M .... . Overyssel, Mich...... Clergyman. •
W illiam Brokaw Gilmore, A. IM., Fairvieio, III....... Clergyman.
W illiam SIoerdyk, A. 3[...... . Kalamazoo, Mich... Clergyman.
Peter M oerdyk, A. M ....... . Kalamazoo, Mich... Clergyman.
Henry Peter Oggel, M. D.... . Pella, loioa....... Physician.
W illiam Altamont Shields, A. M., Fairvieio, III...... Teacher.
John XVilliam Te W inkel, A. M . Glymer, N Y . ..... Clergyman.
Nathan Dexter AYa k d ...... . Hastinys-on-Hudson ... Merchant.
H.vrm W oltman* .......... . Holland, Mich.....
W illiam Goetchids Ledeboer* . Holland, Mich..... A
John Robert Putz*........
W arner Sempel........... . Grand Haven, Mich... Teacher.
-
S U M M A R Y
G R A M M A E S C H G O L  G R A D U A T E S .
The three departments, theological, academic and preparatory, were virtually 
embraced in the Holland Academy as a germinal school under the fostering 
care of the General Synod.
Until 1802, however, it was in actual development a Grammar School. Com
bining, therefore, its graduates with the alumni of the Preparatory Department 
of Hope College, and the following is the summary. Of the whole number 
not one in ten would ever had any facilities for more than the mere rudiments 
of education, but for this providential school.
The preparatory classes have usually been at least double the number 
graduated. Only those are recorded whose final examination was sustained.
Ministers of the Gospel.................................  33
Physicians...........................................  3
Lawyer..............................................  1
Teachers............................................  15
Editor ..............................................  1
Theological students.................................... 9
Undergraduate students preparing for the ministry..........  14
■ Other undergraduate students ...........................  8
Other students..... !.................................  4
Deceased*...........................................  10
All others............................................  17
Total number..............i.....  ............ .... 115
-
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j; HISTORICAL SKETCH.
H ope College Is emphatically the child of Prov
idence and of the Reformed DiUch Church. It 
plainly had its orlRin in the Divine purpose, Inliu  
enclng at the same time the hearts of some of 
His people in that Church, both in Europe and 
America, as appears from the following sketch, in 
which a few related facts are incidentally noticed 
in their chronological order.
1842.
The following is an extract from a remarkable 
sermon of the late J.vmes K omev.v, preached in 
the Franklin Street Church, X e w  York, before the 
General Synod, June 1, 1842, and printed in pam
phlet form by request of Synod:
 There are two points of policy whose establish
ment seems desirable:
 First. That our Church devise some method for 
training, under her own Intluencc, ivestern pouno 
vten for the western service, and secure educational 
Intluence there. This could be accomplished by 
the institution of an Academy of high grade, some
where nqar the head of the Valley. The expendi
ture Involved would be small, and Its success, 
almost matter cf certainty, amid the crying wants 
of the country for good schools. To attempt it, 
would be worthy of a Church whose principles on 
the subject of a competent ministry, whose love 
of truth and order and steadfastness, and whose 
pecuniary liberality have rendered her a praise.
Second. That the introduction of our Church at 
the west should not be left solely or mainly to In
dividual exertion, or enterprise, or convenience, or 
interest, or sense of duty, but that the Spnod adopt 
a plan, flx on stations, pledge the means, select the 
men, call them in the name of the great Head of the 
Church, as she does her theological professors, 11.x them 
as the leaders of her hosts and the representatives 
of her principles, and thus pour troops into a bat
tle held where so much depends on the issue. Let
western young men, trained in elementary studies, 
as before suggested, have a dispensation to prosecute 
theological studies with pour selected ministers, and 
be required to spend only a year in our Seminary 
so that we may mutually and profitably form on 
acquaintance, and lay the foundation for ftiture 
action in mutual confidence and esteem.
 1843.
The special attention of the General Synod of the 
Reformed Church in America, was directed by 
their missionaries, to the Importance of Christian 
education at tlie West. But the Synod deemed 
that the Church was not yet  prepared for any 
great measures toward establishing colleges and 
seminaries at the West.
At that time our Denomination numbered seven 
churches and seven ministers at the West, com
prising the Classes of Illinois and Michigan, both 
formed In 1S41. The first Reformed Church at the 
West had been organized In 1837 at Falrview, 111., 
by a colony from the bounds of the old Classis of 
N e w  Brunswick; and the first building which they 
erected, was a school house, to be used tempor
arily as a place of worship.
1847.
The attention of the Synod having been called 
anew to the weighty auxiliary Influence of 
schools and Christian education in evangelizing 
the West,  the subject was again considered, and 
a fresh motive was presented as follows:
 Added to all the claims advanced by patri
otism, by humanity, by religion, we have an 
appeal to our oflectlons and sympathies, based on 
endearing aflinitles. A  new body of Pilgrims hu.s 
readied our shores from Holland, the land of our
' 
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fathers, and the shelter In ages gone by, to out
casts by persecution. The movement will not 
lose on the score of Its moral grandeur, by com
parison with any associated act of emigration in 
the history of our country,  etc.
In the same report, presented by Rev. James 
Romeyx, occurs the following prophetic sentence : 
 The estahliehment qf a high school at some com
manding point tcould hardly fail to prove eventually 
the germ of something important? *
1848.
The next important link is found In a Report 
made to the General Synod in 1S48, by a Special 
Committee on the State of the Church, consisting 
of Rev. James Romeyn, Chairman, Rev. Thomas 
De* W itt, D.D., Rev. John Garuetsox, Rev, 
Georoe W. Bethune, D.D., and Rev. Tiios. 5t. 
Stroxg, D.B., together with the Elders, W illiam 
B. Crosby, Teuxu Va xVeciiten, George Zabris  
KiE and Thomas C. Doremus. Said committee 
had been appointed the previous year  to take 
into consideration the present state and corres
pondent duty of the Church, and to report such 
measures as may be deemed most conducive to 
her enlargement and prosperity.  In their con­
clusions, thej  were  perfectly Joined together In 
one mind and In one judgment,  and from their 
remarkable report, which was accepted, referred 
to various committees, and printed as an appen
dix, we quote as follows: (See Minutes of Synod 
for 1843, pages 307,311.)
 The institution of colleges is the settled policy 
of the churches of this country; and even Jesuit 
sagacity and success may teach us a lesson.
In relation to Church extension, the Committee 
thus speak:
It Is worthy of consideration, whether we 
could not more certainly, economically, and speed
ily attain our end by planting a scion from our 
Church, at the West forming, In other words, an 
organization there, in a form and size that will 
make our Church plainly seen and beneficially 
felt. [This has been since met by the establishing 
of the Particular Synod of Chicago.] Let an insti
tution of high order for classical and theological 
instruction, under our patronage as long as neces
sary, and at first under our control also, be estab
lished. Let at least two men be commissioned to 
conduct the Theological Department, and let there 
be. If necessary, a requisition, that one year the 
closing one of the cour.se  be spent at New Bruns­
wick. This will give a centre of operation there, 
and will create an Interest. The Church will he
rcpresentc<l not by young men only, but by men 
of matured years and already established charac
ter. Instead of Inquiries about us, we will be seen 
and read In our doctrines and usages; and a foun
dation will thus be laid for the extension of our 
principles of truth and order. This conception has 
long occupied several leading minds, and Is here set 
forth for the solemn deliberate consideration of 
Synod, at this crisis of our operations.
The preceding suggestions were referred to the 
Board of Domestic Missions.
1849. ,
To the General Synod, In June, 1849, the Board 
of Missions reported as follows :
 On the subject of the reference to the Board, 
of that portion of the report of the Committee on 
the state of the Church, which refers to the estab
lishment of Literary and Theological Institutions 
in the West, we beg leave to state that. Inasmuch 
as from the correspondence of this Board, nothing 
has been elicited respecting this subject, we are 
not therefore prepared at present, to make any 
report on the same to General Synod.
I860.
It has been seen that the question of Christian 
education at the West, rested with the Board of 
Domestic Missions, for It was vitally associated 
with Church extension. In August, 1850, Rev. 
Dr. John Garretson, who the previous year, had 
been appointed Corresponding Secretary of the 
Board, mode an official visit to the Holland colony 
In Michigan, and had an interview with Rev. Dr. 
A. C. Van Raalte in regard to the educational 
needs which had been felt to exist there.
The late Rev. David M cNeish, then stationed 
at South Bend, Indiana, and Rev. J. H. Shef
field, his predecessor at that place, acc6mpanie(l 
Dr. Garretson.
The Holland colony had been planted in Ottawa 
and adjoining counties of Michigan, mainly 
through the agency of Rev. A. C. Van Raalte, 
who had selected the site. There were, however, 
connections at different parts of the West, for 
different immigrant churches, under dllferent 
leaders, had come at Intervals ^of time, though 
under similar circumstances. Their attachment 
to Christian truth, and their adherence to the 
forms and doctrines so long maintained in their 
purity In this land, naturally drew forth the 
sympathies of the Reformed Church. At the
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same time, the colonists had wants to be supplied, 
and especially moral ones. Educated ministers, 
who could preach both in English and Dutch 
were needed for the perpetuation of their churches. 
Suitable teachers were essential for the proper 
training of the rising generation. The ditficult 
task of regulating the transition of nationality, 
was to be accomplished.
These needs were keenly felt by Dr. Van Raalte. 
But amid the poverty and depression attending 
the new settlement, the only step which could be 
taken for the realization of the educational pur
poses which hod been entertained before their 
expatriation, was the formation of a school pos
sessing both a civil and parochial character, for in 
those days the church and the community were 
almost identical.
In order to aid in this undertaking, and unite 
with it the fhlfiliment of hopes cherished by 
leading spirits at the East, Dr. Garretson, on his 
return to the East, drew up a plan of a High 
School among the Hollanders In Ottawa county, 
Michigan, and vicinity, whose object should be 
 to prepare sons of the colonists from Holland to 
be educated In Rutgers College, and also to edu­
cate daughters of said colonists,  etc., etc  The 
Principal was to report to a Committee consist
ing of the President of Rutgers College; the 
Senior Professor in our Theological Seminary; the 
Rev. Thomas D b W itt. D. D., of New York; and 
the Rev. Isaac N. W yckoff, D. D., of Albany:” 
to which Committee was afterward added Secre
tary Garretson.
Certificates and subscriptions to the plan were 
obtained by Dr. Garretson, and many weeks of 
labor were devoted by him to the enterprise at 
this early, stage.
1851. »
Under the above arrangement, the late W alter 
T. Taylor, then an Elder in the Reformed Dutch 
Church of Geneva, N. Y., and proprietor of a  
fiourlshing Institution there, having been ap
pointed to take charge of the school, began his 
work in October, 1S51. Assisted by his son and 
two daughters, he labored there nearly three years, 
anrid many disappointments and trials, but his 
work has not been without permanent and happy 
results.
1852.
The first report of the school was forwarded by 
Mr. Taylor, and was embodied In a statement 
prepared by Dr. Garretson, on behalf of the 
Committee already mentioned, which statement, 
according to the plan of the school, was communi
cated to the General Synod, through the Board of 
Education. The following is an extract from the 
report;
The Principal would not exaggerate the diffi
culties of his appointed task (without this they 
are neither few nor small), lest he might seem as 
one preparing an excuse for his own want of skill 
or diligence In the performance of his work. He 
expects discouragements, but does not yield to 
despondency: and hopes and prays that the lower
ing seed time may be followed by a rich and sunny 
harvest.
To this report was appended a statement by Dr. 
Van Raalte. In which he says, concerning the 
school:  This is m y  anchor of hope for this people 
in the Aiture.
Let it here be added that, while Dr. Van Raalte 
has had the broadest views of progress, he has 
always felt It his duty to watch over the Interests 
of his own people with special care, and to main
tain their historical relations to the school; and 
his labors, especially in the early history, have 
been very abundant.
1853.
In June, IS.VI, the previous pian was superseded 
in most of its details by the formal action of the 
General Synod, which, on the special applica
tion of Secretary Garretson, and for Important 
reasons assigned by him (see ailnutes of Synod 
for 1853, page 3f>2), took the field under its care 
and committed It to the Board of Education. This 
seems to have been the beginning of a formal 
union of the educational views for the West held 
by the Reformed Church of the East, and by the 
Hollandlsh community.
1854.
The General Synod, in June, 18M, on learning 
that Mr. Taylor wished to resign, instructed the 
Boards of Education and Domestic Missions to 
unite in sending some one who, to the duty of 
teaching, should add that of preaching In English, 
as the Classls of Holland wished English preach
ing for their young people; and, after an Interval,
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(luring which the vacancy.was flllcd by Rev. E. ?. 
Beidler, the appointment was conferred on the 
late Rev. John Van Vleck, on his graduation 
from the Theological Seminary, In 1855.
1855.
Mr. Van Vleck brought to hts work a veryjilgh 
order of gifts, with great enthi^iasm, and his 
labors continued nearly four years, were arduous 
and varied. To his memory the Church owes a 
lasting debt of gratitude.
As the line of separation between the Church 
and Community was naturally becoming more 
marked, it became necessary to make a formal 
selection of pupils; and this was accomplished 
by Dr. Van Raalte and the Principal.
In accordance with his appointment, Mr. V a n 
Vleck continued the English service, which had 
been Informally begun on the Sabbath In order to 
niedt thci desire lor English preaching for the 
young people.
1856.
This year was signalized, In its relations to the 
Academy, by the formation of the Particular 
Synod of Chicago, which, under the direction of 
the General Synod, appointed Commissioners to 
attend the examinations, so tliat all the Western 
Classes should share In the supervision.
Also by the appointment of Rev. James A. II. 
Cornell, D. D., as the Corresponding Secretary 
of the Board of Education, who, having thus 
become ofllclally connected with the Institution 
in the spirit of energy which he brought to all 
the operations of the Board, turned his attention 
to the new enterprise, and made a visit to the  
field with reference to its adaptation as an edu
cational center. The report which he presented, 
on his return, was such as to lead to a continu
ance of denominational effort In the same localltj .
1857.
There was, as yet. no property but the five acre 
lot in its wilderness state; and on this the present 
main building was this year begun, with the 
approbation of the Synod. The moneys for this 
and some subsequent additions to this property, 
amounting in the aggregate to about $12,000, were 
chletly collected by Dr. Van Raalte at the East, 
with much labor, on three separate lours made for
that purpose. Mr. Van Vleck personally directed 
the work of construction In every particular, and 
devoted to It and to the rest of the property, a 
great deal of care. With some alterations, it yet 
remains the chief edifice, though entirely Inade
quate for the growth. 
The first public examination was conducted this 
year, under the supervision of the Commissioners, 
Rev. J. 31. Eerris, then of Chicago, 111., and Rev. 
C. Van Der M eulen, then of Zeeland, Mich.; and  
a highly commendatory report was sent to Synod.
lathe fall of this year, an additional Instructor, 
now Rev. Arraham Thompson, of Pella, Iowa, 
was sent by the Board of Education. Some assist
ance in teaching hud been previously rendered by 
one of the older students, now Rev. Jqhn II. 
Karsten.
1858
Prevlous to 1858, the effort to provide funds for 
the support of students from the Holland churches, 
had been mainly directed by Dr. Van Raalte 
Individually, but now a Committee of the 
Classls of Holland was constituted, with which a 
similar Committee of the Classls of Wisconsin 
was afterward associated, in order to have a per
manent system for the maintaining of suitable 
students.
This Classical Board of Education has since held 
regular meetings, kept full minutes, done much 
valuable work, and expended a good deal of 
money.
Mr. T110.MPSON having resigned, Rev. Giles Van 
De W all was commissioned by the Board of 
Education, In the fall of this year, to succeed him 
In the work of instruction, and. by the Board of 
Domestic Missions, to be associated with Mr. Van 
Vleck in the charge of the English service.
1859.
In March, 1859, Rev. John Van Vleck resigned 
his position, on account of the failure of his health, 
and in the following Oct., Rev. Philip Phelps, 
Jr., having been commissioned by the Boards of 
Education and Domestic 3Ilsslons, entered on his 
labors as Principal of the Academy and Mission
ary preacher.
As doubts remained in the minds of some, with 
regard to the location, he gave that subject a care
; All, Impartial and deliberate examination. It was
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rcpentedly looked at In all Its bearings, and was 
decided mainly by the consideration that nowhere 
else could such institutions as wore contemplated, 
b^egln to be of so much service In respect to the 
ends to be attained; and each succeeding year has 
shown more clearly the wise reasons why Divine 
Providence chose this place for our second educa
tional center.
1860.
Progress was made in all the alfairs of the 
School; and as regards the related missionary 
work, a Sabbath School was begun in connection 
with the English service, and in addition to the 
one previously existing in Dr. Van Raalte s 
church.
1861.
The work of classlllcatlon and organization for 
which little opportunity had been previously af
forded, but on which .so much of the success under 
the Divine blessing has been dependent, was car
ried forward.
Mr. Va.v De W all, who had been associated 
with the Principal, In preaching and teaching, 
resigned In the summer, having received a call to 
a pastoral charge in South Africa; and from that 
time until January, 1864, there was no professoral 
help in teaching; but good and faithful Instruction 
was rendered by two tutors, selected from the 
older students, viz., Messrs. W illiam A. Shields 
and Nathan D. W ard, while at the same time, 
Mr. W illiam B. Gilmore began to give his valu
able instruction In vocal music.
Rev. John L. See was appointed Corresponding 
Secretary of the Board of Education, in the place 
of Dr. Cornell resigned, and from his first en­
trance on his office, in 1861,.he has taken adeep 
interest in the enterprise, and spared no efforts in 
its behalf.
1862.
The gymnasium was built, deriving its chief 
interest from Its having been mainly the work of 
a committee of the students.
The first Freshman Glass of the nascent college 
was formed.
The missionary work conducted in connection 
wlth^the Institution resulted tn a church (now 
Hope Church), organized by the Classis of Michi­
gan.
1863.
The Legislature of Michigan passed an act 
authorizing the General Synod to liold property In 
the State for educational purposes.
The Collegiate Department was approved by 
the General Synod, and a Deputation from the 
Board of Education, consisting of Rev. B. C. Tay
lor, D. D., and Rev. John L. See, attended the 
first Germinal Commencement.
A  Board of Superintendents (now the Council 
of Hope College) was appointed for the Institution 
by the General Synod.
The Searcher was begun, and a printing house 
with fixtures for Its publication was secured.
Rev. P. J. Oggel and Rev. T. Romeyn Beck 
were appointed professors, and entered on their 
labors in the following January.
1864.
The Institution was recommended by the 
General Synod for an ample endow’inent; and the 
work among the Holtandish Churches was con­
ducted chiefly by Rev. P. J. Oggel.
The first building for the English missionary 
service was dedicated. It was destroyed in the 
great fire. 1865.
Tn order to facilitate the beginning of the endow
ment work, Rev. John 3Ia80n Ferris temporar­
ily accepted a professorship, which he conducted 
in addition to his missionary charge at Grand 
Rapids. The endowment work at the East was 
begun by Dr. Phelps, on the basis of a plan ap
proved by the Synod.
The first catalogue was issued and sent as a 
report to the Board of Education.
1866.
De Hope was established in the college printing 
olfice by Prof. Oggel.
The Institution was duly Incorporated as Hope 
College, In May, 1866; and In July, Rev. Dr. 
Phelps was Inaugurated os its first President.
The first class was graduated under the charter 
and the first Commencement was held July 17, 
1866. Thus the  Collegiate Department  of the 
School became established. •
The first graduating class was permitted, by the 
General Synod, to begin their theological studies 
at Hope College, and thus the Theological De
partment was germinally begun.
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A  second deputation from the Board of Educa
tion, conslstlngof Rev. M. S. Hutton, D.D., Presi
dent, and Rev, John L. See, D.D., and Rev. W. H. 
Te.n Evck, Secretaries, attended the first regular 
Commencement. They were accompanied offi
cially by Rev. Dr. I. N. W yckoff, who had been 
the Commissioner of the General Synod to the col
ony, In 1819.
Rev, Charles Scott and Rev. Cornelius E. 
CrisiELL were appointed Professors, and entered 
on their labors.
Rev, Ahel T. Stewart, of Tur^ town, N. Y., was 
settled as the first Pastor of Hope Church; the 
name of the church being derived not merely 
from the circumstance that it originated in the 
missionary labors of those connected with the 
Institution, but also from the fact that it occu
pies a most important representative position as 
the only church of the Denomination for English 
service in the whole region.
1867.
Tlie first tljeologlcal examination was held under 
the supervision of a committee appointed by the 
Synod, consisting of Rev. Paul D. VanCleef, D. 
D., Rev. John A. Lansing, D. D., and Rev. G. 
H enry M andeville.
Rev. Cornelius E. Ckispell, D. D., was ap
pointed the first Theological Profes.sor, and the 
other Professors at Hope College were Invited 
by the General Synod to act as Theological Lectors,
The Board of Superintendents of the Theological 
Seminary, being the only theological school recog
nized under the constitution, was divided Into 
an Eastern and a Western branch, and the m e m
bers of the latter were assigned to the temporary 
superintendence of the dispensatorial branch at 
Hope College.
The constitution of the Church was amended 
so that power was conferred on the General Synod 
to establish more than one theological school.
Some confusion arose with reference to the theo
logical requirements of the constitution. But at 
length the Synod brought to an end the provis
ional arrangement which it had made In 1867, and 
the right to modify or annul which lt.had reserved 
to itself, and recognizing the whole school as
Synod s Theological College. It established the 
theological department of Hope College, with the 
Council as a Board of Superintendents for that 
department also.
1869.
The action definitely fixing the status of things 
at Hope College,  us mentioned In the preceding 
paragraph, took place In June, 1869.
In the full of the same year. Elder James Suy  
DAM, with characteristic generosity, relieved the 
Contingent Fund of Its debt of five thousand 
dollars, and added a second five thousand dollars 
for the purpose of securing to the Institution and 
to the Colony the Important tract to which, as a 
memorial of their gratitude, the Council have 
since affixed his name. A  noble gift of three 
thousand dollars had been previously made toward 
the same object by W illiam H. H. M oore, Esq., 
of New York.
Mingled with these and other mercies, was the 
afflictive loss of Prof. P. J. Oggel. His place 
cannot easily be filled.
1871, •
The Council having been directed by the Synod 
to prepare a plan completing the organization 
with the theological school as a distinct depart
ment, and finding that a mere theological college 
would not meet the wants of the field, or the 
essential features of a complete church school, or 
the claims of the history, reported a constitution 
in accordance with their views, which would in 
the growing development necessitate a university 
name. The plan was, with some amendments, 
adopted by the General Synod; and this circular 
is arranged In conformity to its leading divisions.
1872. ■
Many details are omitted, and many names left 
unrecorded, but it ought not to be unnoticed here, 
even as it is not forgotten, what an unwearied 
Instructor and what a sympathizing friend the 
Lord was plea.sed to provide for the Holland 
Colony and the Holland Academy in Eider Samuel 
B. Schieffelin.
Here, once more, we set up an Eben Ezer, and 
say:  Hitherto hath the Lord helped us.
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